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MAILS BY PNEUMATIC TUBE.

Tin: plan AND scope ov the system

SOON* TO RE ADOPTER

JIOHT *sO*JI-B CM'KH VFtV-TOKK ««TRBKTS. WITH

MOlir Til AN T'.VF.NTT «SOB STATIONS nX-

P.mill 11 in* oTiiKit rmns.

Anything which will beat electricity for speed
eertn'.niy ought to beat a burea and wagon. And

tha'. Is the fundamental Idea of the pneumatic
..I,,, system, which is abOUl t.« open a new era of

transportation in this city. Except in eertnln

partlcu.art«, Wherein Improvements have lieen

made, the method is not novel; hut the npplicn-
tions of that method will be so far beyond any-

th!r.~ hitherto wltneeaisd, even diearned of, by the

i.i irity «*f pe«.ple. as t.« constitute an Interest¬

ing surprime, and, what Is more, an Immense

popular convenience. Incoming malls are to be

distributed with greater promptness than ever

before. From one t«> two hours moro will he af¬

forded In « h to Steh outgoing mails. And
not even a spe« *.«i messenger on an elevated rali-

way train can b. gin. to gel up to the lirnnd Cen¬

tral Station to pos; an Important missive as soon

»s acylindrica] box from th- «..encrai Poatofflce,
«, '. bj Compressed air, can be shot to the
. tatloa through an underground tube.

neag men of New-York get their

eyes oper. to the great saving of time and money

which this schenM will efTeot they will wonder

why they never .«secured such facilities before.
«T!.. use of the pneumatic dUpnte^ for the local

«deliver* els by the gicat mercantile es-

the metrópolis will work a siml-
ind on<* can easily Imagine the

d«'iinht o*r the women who, on

returning home alter a shop] Ing expedition, find

t1 - ¡ urchai i already awaiting them there.

Within the l.ist few days the Government has

I led a contract with the Tubular r»lspatch
iny f r the conveyance <>f mail matter

fro: the General Poatofflce In this city, through
¦sderground pneumatic tuhca along eight «lif-

fercr.t i itea, l i twenty or twenty-five sub-ste-
T Two .f th«-se lines are to be ready for

service on »October 1* The completion of the

i will follow a.° rapidly ns clrcumatancai
will permit. i*..t n.« definite announcement has

jrel <.. n mad. in regard to them. The Tubular

ny .uar. organised more than

yean ago Under the laws of New-York
Bta ; was «recently reorganised, with John

nd as its president. For nearly two

I H lias i" en formulating plans which are

j partly rev« aled t" the public. Elaborate

t
.¦ ¦ potations of the cost

tus a:..1, operation have been made.

5 ... .: system for postal service

strikingly '!. ti trated in phiia-

durll '-' the last fi ur years, it was natural
-i;;* sh'iuld be tl Starting point of the
fork ( rprlee; but. a« already indicated,

f those who are conducting

THE «"APRIER.

I It eventually to the trans-
I " ': >fl of general merchandise also.
Th« distinctive features of the modern pneu-

I method of trcnsp^rtatlon will appear more

.. «after s short review of what has been
done In the pact. Although pom^thlng of this
s.'rt was suggested to the Royal Society in Eon-
<* >n more than two centuries ago, it was not

1***.">.V.".' thai the notion was reduced to a

practical bsala An electric telegraph company
in the British capital laid an lnch-and-a-quarter

'".'!) Its main office and i sub-station
' feet dial t, f rth< purpose of sending writ¬
ten .*.!¦ the latter point. II was found

llstrlbuted more quickly In
I manner than if they were repeated over a.

nt in budgets by a nger, Tha
ig«eg were rolled up .¡nd placed in small

al boxes of gutta rr*"ch<» and
ugh the tube by suction. In spite of

is mishaps the plan possessed enough
merit to prove successful. The pneumatic tub*:»
I of L . Ion h.as now developed to a de-

¦¦¦. here thirty-four miles of tube. nerving
«forty-two atatlona are required.
At Oral r '.' «t «single tube was used, but af-

terward two tubes were employed, on. to take
¦ i h way. Propulsion was also effected

' : ~\ng air into a tube behind a box, Instead
' Itlng I it tion. One of the advantages
of this method Is that If severa] boxeo are dis-
patched In rapid succepslon they ***W net over¬

take one _net!.er and Edge at some intermedlat»
I * as they do when suction Is resorted to.

For conven waver, it is c-.mmon to-dáy
to 0] * ate small tit'. rS, which are not called up« n

ft rm frequent service, by suction to cany
: .."... la one direction and by pressure to carry
them in the other. The operator, or "tube clerk,"
at one end of the route, by merely pulling a

lever, can reverse the direction of the air cur¬

rent Telegra] 1 gl from the oth«-*r end a"

the une Indlcal I when It is desirable to sub-
*¦¦ *¦ suction for pressure. It thus becomes
feasible to get a'ong with a Single tube. Put
where business is dona on a huge scale it Is

customary to have a double tube, {,,.,*¦ r,.|y ,.-.

Shutlvi ly upon pressure as the motive force.

The f'.7.e, of the tubes an«l the method of unit¬

ing the Ml tioriH composing them have und r

gone great changes in the last forty years.

Many of tlu.se In service In London, Pa-is and
Berlin are tu o and one-half «.r three inches in

Ilameter, Those operat«ed in Philadelphia «lur¬

ing the last four yean are six Inches through.
That which will connect the New-York und
Bn « ¦*.). n post flic« s and \\hi< h will reach acroee

the East Elver Bridge will be an eight-Inch
«v¡ie. The Tubular i >** ;:ttt ii «Company will us«>

«.,: .< ;.. p .s In .Ww-Y-.rk «'!ty.
trass, «¿ast-iron, wrought-lron and lead have

«ill been ueed to make these tubes, it is neces¬

sary to exclude moisture from these condufta
and. therefore, the Joints must be water-tight
In London, for a time, a lead-lined iron pipe
v.a employed, and it whs found necessary to

.older the had in making the connections, in

crü'.-r to -»-reserve the clrculsr -arogs-asctlon dur-
:s «apsratlon a mandril, or round ITOB

rod, was Inserted temporarily. Afterward cast-

Iron pipes having turn««l-up BSBfSf at the ends
and fastened together with bolts WBrs trl«*d with

eaoelient «resulta bul packln «t» w'-*9 «nwiuirsd at

the j-.lnis. In «Philadelphie a cast-Iron pipe
w.th a «baU-ahaped enlargement at one end, like
that on a gas main, is «imploysd. The Joint Is

filled with motten lead, it i« believed that th.-
effp«its of con-tracttoa ami aspanston resulting
fr* m tsBiptterature changea srs met In tins «ay

letter than In an> Other, Sad this style of Joint
a: «admits <»f making slight curves In the lin«-
Without bending the pipe Itself.
in some of the earlier plums the auction or

près» urc was applied <«nly at Inttivals, ¡nul when
.resslon t» not There uñera large stout meiai
tanks, into uni« h compressed air had bSSfl
nreed, «^r in which m Um other hand» a vscuum
.had bees created by exhausting the contants
It was only aavoSSary, therefore, to open a valve
In ««der to establish connection with the irans-

Btdsslor« tubes. This was a convenient way of
Btorlng power, and promoted economy In U3 ut>e

Put In tlm«» on«* of the Illustrious Slcmen-.cs, who
rrnde other Improvement-; also In pneumatic
Kervloe, propos«-»! the maintenance of a contin¬
uous circulation In ih« tubes; and he found a

way to Insert a carrier In the tulie without shut¬
ting: off the current. An »ther of his Innovations
was to connect the outRolni- «nd IncomlnR tubes
In on»» continuous circuit, and to Introduce a

third and fourth Rtntt«>n on the line. This prac¬
tice has been followed rather extensively In
Paris nnd I?»-rlln, which latter city has over

twenty-eii*ht mile« of tube In operation. But
what Is known as the "circuit" rrystem was noon

nVandoned In London, where the "radial" plan
Is deemed preferable. There may be, as It Ib
propos«»d shall be the case In New-York, ínter¬
in...lint«* stations on a route, but the most distant
point on each line Is a terminus, and not a way
station. It Is entirely feasible, however, In a
larurr» city, to combine the two plans, using one

for certain districts and the other for certain
r»th»»rs, according as circumstances may dictât»».
But so Ions: as a double line of tubes Is em-

plojrad a Fln«rl<» pumping station will serve sev¬

eral radial lines at one, and also peverni cir¬
cuits.
So longr as there are only two stations on a

line, one at each end, the delivery of a carrier Is

TERMINALS OF THE TTT-E.

a comparatively easy matter. The tube Is made
to terminnte in a large box or tiny closet of tin
or other materlnl. On reaching th? <-iul of its

Journey, therefore, the carrier emerges into this

"drop-box." The thump with which it lands
therein, or else an elertric ticker set in operation
by the pressure of the carrier against a valve at

the movith of the tube, attracts attention, and
leads to its removal. But when there are way

stations on the route a different problem Is pre¬
sented. Ono of the most common methods of
intercepting a cairler which is intended for some
Intermediate point, and not for the terminal
station, Is to thrust Into th» tube» a perforated
screen, which will allow the air to flow onward,
but will stop the flying parcel. Such an ar¬

rangement is effectual, but it renders necessary
an electric signal, sent in advance from the start-
In«? point. Various attempts have been made,
therefore, to invent an automatlo method of se¬

curing the same result. What Is probably the
most rácceaafu] «ap-iaratiii ot this sort was de-

RECEIVING AND SHNDIXO APPARATES IN THE BUB-POSTOFElf'E.

vised by B C. Batcheller, chief engineer of the

company, which Installed the Philadelphia plant.
This will be employed in New-York also. Inas¬

much as the Knglish patents thereon have not

yet been obtain d, Its Inventor prefers not to ex¬

plain its operation at present. Engine »¿ring ex¬

perts speak of it in terms of high praise, bOW*

<*v» r.

In New-York, as in certain foreign cities, pneu¬

matic tubes ins a permanent Institution) were

first introduced by a telegraph company. Ab

Ions «p° ns 1S7ß ,hP ">v''H"'rn Union laid such
tubes from its main ofllce to several of Its branch

office» Tw.» ran to BtomA-mU, one to lower
l'earist and one to the Cotton Exchange. Cotn-

munfeation was then established with Twenty*
third-Bt.. ar.d atoo with the leading nawapaper
oill.es downtown. Pubswuently the *>amc sys-

t.rn «as utilized by that company In Chicago

and other cities. It has also been used exten¬

sively in tall buildings. esp.»cially newspaper of¬

fices, for sending letters, manus.rlpts and similar

articles from ««ne floor to another. Hotels have

found it a convenience, and la tota* ot the «bops
.aleamen send money and sales memoranda to

th« «»ashler's desk in the same marner.

Practical experience shows that the style of
rurrl.-r employed In the various systems thus far

referred t«. ought not to be much, If at all, larger
than those about to be lntr-****U(-ed here by the

Tubular Dispatch Company. When the diameter

exceed« S or 10 inches, the loaded carrier is too

heavy to be handled conveniently, and the fric¬

tion between it and the tube becomes a serious

matter. Naturally, then, pneumatic engineers
long ago considered the feasibility of putting the

,-arriers on wheel», laying rails in the bottom of
the conduit, ami enlarging the latter from a mere

pip«* into a tunnel. The flnst underground rail¬

way of thlrt sort began operations In London In

IK«;;; Th«- shape of the hole was not tubular, but

nu,', m capital D with Its flat Hide down. This
tunnel had a width of '2 feet and S In.-hes.

.n its height was the MOM. In 18,0 two mor»-

Vm.nelH were conslru« te.l on the same general
in Tl»-»«- wer« 4>, feet «Tide «'»n«! I f.-t high

The shell was of Iron wh.-rever the rout- WO*

.»raient but it wa« mude of brick at the curve«..

a »iu.rt'experimental line of thi« sort was also

con«tructed in New-York City Ha 1867 by Alfred
..-Beach. It waa built under Broadway near

.mi» Hall Park, and had a length of '¿00 feet
Thi tunnel had a dlamtter of 9 feet, and waa

Intended for pass.-nger travel, rather than the
conveyance of merebandlae.
The adaptability ..f pneumatic tubes to postal

service was naturnllv Hu«rir«-st.-.l to the fertile
mind «if i-.li- Rowland Hill. In London, by the BUC
cess of the telegraph company's venture as «iirly
as 1850«, but n.-thing «ame of his Investigations
at that time. 7'he first experiment of th- kind
in this country was made In Philadelphia Just at
the close of Mr. \Vanamak«T.s term of ofll.-e as

Poatmaster-General. contracts »v.-r.- mad« in
October, I«902: and »luring the ensuing fall and
winter two 6-inch pij>es were laid fi-««m the main
poatofflce t.. the chief BUb*»stattori in the very
hrart <«f the banking district. Th.- distance was

about three thousand feet Tin- air <.» mpreseor
required for the operation of this plant is sta¬
tioned in ihe main office. It pumpa not directly
Into the pipe, but int.. a large iron tank, which
ferves to store the power and also to equalise the
pressure At the start, the lutter i-¡ about «seven
pound« t" the s.|uar>- in.-h. A' the pub-station,
however, it lias been reduced by the friction of
the propelled carrl.-r« t.i ab.mi Ihre« an«l
three- quarter pounda. The air Is then led
Into tb.. return pipe; ami by the time it
gets back to the main offl« th, preaaure
has c-ime «lown almoai ».> tero, Except as the
pipe Is momentarily opened f««r th»- removal of
carriers, however, its atmoepherlc contenta do
not socape, but are conduct^ to another large
tank beeide the first, it is especially desirable
that moisture snail not accumulate anywhere In
the tul..- en ton'.-, an! pains ere tak»-n to work
only with air wboae humidity has been B*reatly
reduced. Hence, it is better to use this same air

over again, on Its return. Instead of pumping In
the outside atmosphere. Of this latter only
enough to make good any deficiencies arising
from leakage and tb<* momentary opening of the
tubes at terminal stations is required. Conse¬
quently the compressor, while pumping Into one

tank, sucks from the other.
The transmitting apparatus, of which a stds*

viaw and an edge-view are given In one of the
accompanying illustrations, consists of a short
¦section of tube, just big «'nough to contain a

currier, and so mounted in trunnions In a cir¬
cular «ase that it will swing from n vertical posi¬
tion to a diagonal one. whenever a crank out-
plde the case is turned. The edge of the ease Is
pierced nt one point, so that when th» movable
section has been tilted over, it is possible to drop
a carrier Into the latter through the hole. The
crank Is then employed to bring the section back
to a vertical position. It is now In alignment
with the rest of the line, and the carrier Instantly
drops Into the main tube, and is caught by tho
blast coming In from a branch on one side. The
transmitter at the suh-statlon Is arranged some¬
what differently, but It works on the snnie prin¬
ciple.
There are trifling dissimilarities, too, between

the receiving apparatus and the sub-station and

at the main office. At the former point, there Is
a short, movable section ..f pipe, pivoted so a¿
lo swing up and down. This I« cloeed at one
end, and the .,th«-r Is directly opposite the mouth
of the main line tube. The swinging section is so

balanced thai ordinarily it maintains a h.«ri-
B» ntul position, ami ir.alt» :. cío i conn» ction with
ib«. Axed tube. When a cari;«- arrives, there«
fore, ¡«s acquired velocity projects it from the
latter into the fonn'-r, where It Is stopped by th.«
cushion formed by the air there. IT." elasticity
of this cushion is quickly lessened, however, bj
the voluntary opening <>f a valve, so that the
carrier Is not thrown back again Int.« the main
tube. The balança of th« movable »section hav¬
ing been disturbed by this acquisition, it r." Ings
downward en,,ugh to «Us. hiir^r,- Its contenta and
then automatically returns t«» Its nofina] po.si-

SENIUNG APPARATUS,

tli.n. This all occurs so quickly that very little
Of the main line current has a chance to escape.
As will be seen .'r »m one of the larger Illustra*
tiotie, a branca pip«», dit/ersrtng Just before the
terminus is reached, conveys this curren) Aoern
to the return pipe, in »b«- main office, however,
the reo. Ivor is merely a h-.i i.tal trough pla« «id
before ih«» mouth 'f th«- discharge pipe. Th.-
momentum of the carrier is sufficient to deliver
It here although the pr.-ssure has become gr»-ally
diminished. Valve«, however, prevent th.- <s-

oane Of air here. The current, su« h os It Is, Is
switched ««IT by a branch pipe, and Mows to one of
the storage tanks in the baeement
Th.» carriers are mads of sheet ste.el, l-'l'Jd of

an inch thick. «nd having ,-. riveted n am The
i.ngtli .«f each '»ox In In inches, end the Insld«»
diameter only ¦".«. a)ih«.u'li tba tuba through
««iii. b it tin v.is measures fully six inches across

But th- lnterv«tnlns t\. hi Blled by two «emi-

elaatic rings of woven fabric, which encircle the
»(i'rrler near Its enda These act Ilk.- the packing
Of a plst««n, prevent th» es.-ap« of uny all past
ths box k.-i-p the metallic «urfa« «¦ of tl..- latt-r
from coming In direct contact with tho tubs,
thua reducing the friction and faniuattiig move-
meat at curves in the routa The forward «nd of

the carrier Is permanently elosed, and is pro-
vlded with a leather-covered felt buffer, secured
in the concave metallic bead «t the box itself.
Til«* rear end has a hinged door, with a lock, to

Which only postal officials have keys. The cush¬
ion-like rings Just mentioned Will wear out, of
course, although the Interior of the tube In «Phil¬
adelphia is carefully ftntohe<_, to make it ns

.smooth as possible. Bui ihey can bi »renewed
very easily. This operstlon becomes necessary
after sboul on«« thouMnd mllea of service. The
time required for each trip of .''..,,l*l> fMl is from
.fifty-five to sixty seconds, bul s higher velocity
can be obtained with a higher pressure, it is
the Intent!..11 of the New-Yort company to em-

piny considerably higher speed than is needed
in Philadelphia where, el present, only about
BOO tripa a day ar>* made «between the two offices.
This la an average «if twenty an hour, or one

«very three minutes; bul it is deemed possible
'" send at least ten carrier:« a mir Ute, If occasion
requires

in the last annual »report of the Poetraaater-
Qenersl, satisfaction Is expressed with the work¬
ings of the system. During the last four years
no Interruptions for a longer period than a few
hours for repairs have been necessary. The
tubes make it possible to keep a mail »pen until
within five minutes of the leaving of a tr,»jn
Heretofore half an hour, and often an hour, was

the smsllesi possible margin left to the post¬
master, Th«* Poetmsst« r-.'. mersl does not fa¬
vor the total abolition of wagon Mrvlce ai
prt -";it, but a judlcloui combination of wagons
with tub. s, ¡ui'i he reports thai the Department
is endeavoring to extend the system t«> New-
York Post.m and other Inrg«« cltl.s. Referring
t" this citv, «however, he admits th<> possibility
thai wagons may eventually Ix.me n<*edleea
He says:
"Parties Interested In the construction of such

a tube are making every effort to ¡is« "rtaln what
such a plant .an be constructed for, and the
business out].,.,ic for such an arrangement, and
I think I am saf«- in saying they are as hopeful
as the .,m.«ers of the Department that they will
be able to make s fslr bui Iness proposition t.>

us In a v.*ry little while, covering pneumatic
servi.»ver almost the entire Island, which, of
courae, wll! of great advantage."

In a private letter to Mr Mllhollsnd, dated
March 31, ISBT, «Second Assistant Postinsster-
Oeneral Nells«.n refers to his own t«»ur through
Europe t.. exsmlne the pneumatic tubes in use
th« re, and da lares thai the one to ,»> introd'i .« l
in («Tew-Tork Is superior to all thst it saw while
ab:, ad. m congratulates himself that lh<re win
be nothing experimental In the renture, and is
-fiad to have concluded these arrangements be¬
fore his term of office spires He -.¡..«aks of the
region between the Battery and Forty-eecond-
st.. in this city, ¡if «the rnosl Importsnl business
district in America He a.bis:

"I am sntisti'd that the Civrnment will .« ap
a large profit, rather than h<* Involved In addi¬
tional expense, In this new feature <>ur experi¬
ence has taught us thai all Improvements which
are real have been met by a corresponding Im-

ment In the «revenues «if the Mrvlce. This,
I am satisfied, will ¡.r>ve even a greater'winner
than Mme of tit«- old methods of which I sp«\ik.

. Tinre is another feature that I forgot
to call your attention to while here, and that is
th.- collet tlon wag..:, which has proved an ab¬
solute success after its experimental stege, By
means of the Mparstlons made therein >f mall
taken from lamp-post letter boxes and received
from sub-stations the mall nill reach the tube
stations In condition to he Immediately 'tubed'
from one point In the city to another."
The eight lines which it is proposed to estab¬

lish in this city In the near futuro will all be
double, and are m foil »ws:
Eirst -From th** General Postofllce at the Mau¬

st, end, down Broadway and Whltehnll-st., to

the »Produce Exchange. The two tubes will have
a total length of T.."»t m » feet.
.Second IV on the main ntlice to Station "H."

in «Lexington-eve., at Forty-fourth-st The route
will lie through C-entre-st., Thlrd-ave.. Fourtn-
ave. and Porty-second-St. It will serve three in¬
termediate stations: Ona at Thlrd-ave. and
Klnth-st,, another in Madlsnr Square, and the
third on Thlrd-ave. ai Twenty-elghth-st. The
total length of this circuit will b« 4.».no«i feet.
Third -From th main office of Ontre-et.,

a,To*.s by Marlon and Prince to South Flfth-ave.,
thence to and through Thlrteenth-st., Union
Square and Fourth-ave., making th«' Orand Cen¬
tral station its terminus Two Intermediate sta¬
tins, one in South Flfth-ave. and the other up
¡it Thlrteenth-st., »rill be served by this Una,
whose entire length «both ways) Is CT,'48fl feet.
Fourth .From th" main office through Park

Place to West-St- and through Hudson-st. and
Eighth-are. to Flfty-fifth-st The Intermediate
stations will be at Hudson end Franklin sts., at
a point still further tip Hudson-st., and at Twen-
ty-.-ltrflitl. Ht. and «-'event h-ave. Total lenKth.
50,720 feet,
Fifth- From Elghth-SVS. and Flfty-flfth-St, to

Thlrd-ave. and One-hundred-end-twenty-flfth-
st. The route lies west of Central Park, and in¬
cludes the sub-stations at CotUlttbus-SVe. and
Elghty-nlnth-st., and Beventh-sve. and One-bun-
dred-and-twenty-flfth-st Total length, 57,190
feet
Sixth.From Station "M," at >Lexlngton-ave.

and Forty-fourth-st., over t«» Thlrd-ave., and
thence to One-hundred-and-twenty-flfth-st. The
stations at Sixty-seventh and Eighty-sixth sts.
nre on this rutite. Length, 11.(100 feet.
Seventh From Station "H" noross town to

Elghth-sve, and »Flfty-ilfth-st. The line gets into
Park-ave, from Lexlngton-ave. as quit ki\ as poa-

and runs westward through Flfty-fifth-st.
L«'iigth, 15,-400 feet.
Eighth -Yet to be surveyed.
Only the firs* tw«> of th«s.* lines are expected to

be In operation by next October.
All tut.*- n these circuits are to have an In¬

side diameter of .**> inches The carriers will have
nn Internal diameter of 0"-s inches, with a length
of 21 inches.

OFFER RITUALISTIC BTMN8.

PI0l*3 r*00«3ERKL THAT If ATTRACTING LARGE

OOWOBEOATIOXS IN LASTFRN BKQLAITD.

The ritualistic cult In the Pastern counties of
England has almost entirely supplented the uu
rigorous' Congregationalism thn.t used to flourish
there. And. strangely enough. It Is said to be

largely due to th«> use which the Ritualists mike
of a certain hymn-book, entitled "t'httrch Songs."
These "songs" are seid lo be by s. paring Qould
ami il Pleetwood Sheppard, and to most healthy
Americans win «-«.in to be little better than pious
doggerel. For Instance, one of the. "songs" con¬

tains the following sts
A sultan had ¦ daughter sweet,
And, w.iiking In the bowers,

At early dawn the maiden went
; ithei Ing sard n flowers

Tlnti Jesus Christ st »ckcrow came,
.\:n! st the v Indow stood,

"I ...na* t.. t ike the maiden's heart;
I si lb« ilardener good."

Th« sultan's daughter l'ose and said,
"Thy like ha v.* not Men.

o gentle lord, with locks all wet,
Kn.deep In herl igi gr« en."

The sultan to !«.!>- gardi n cama
There lay bis daughter, dead:

A mile upon hi r fa« .-. her arms
\\ .. as n ci .«s.; outspread.

Another <>!;<. r«*.i!s:
Mit. now In Joyous cheer,
The maid« n, mother, aueeni

John tl *. it;ip.t!st. John the Beer,
This triumph oír«* foreseen;

Pet« r, with the «loubl" keys;
M ij r.ali n upon her knees,
Apostles twelve In golden sheen.

And in another "song" the people are stade to

sing theee remarkable irords.
When «David danced b< fore th.* nrk,

It shocked Queen Mlohsl greatly.
That he sii<nii«i not demean hiins««ir
Before men's eyes sedrttely,

'I" her the srk's return was naught.
She though) his conduct madness;

But David ear..i not trhal she thought,
And «lime, d to show his gladness.

To th.« hymnologisl these verses win seem pretty
pi..r. snd he win doubtless declaim sgalnet the
church authorities whk h heve uil.iwe.i such com*

positions to be suns in public «rtñ-shlp Hut. us
airead« remarked, the people seem to Ilk«« th<*«n
i. ngs, for the churches which use then are crowd*
sd, «hu.* the dissenting chapels, which stick to
"Coroi itlon" snd "«»Id Hundred," are half
empty. «Verily, In mush, ns In everything SUM,
there Is tin s« OUntlng f"r tast'-s.

/. IBOR s il IXQ JUSTICE.
From The Chicago Times Herald

Tie administration of justice in Mexico bee «seo
tain phases which niUht startle those who are

in. to the law's delsys In this country."
remarked i Chicagosn the other day who bus
sp-iit th.* last three years In the sist.r republic
"There Is no unn< % delay St any s'a»;.* of

ib«- game, ir there is no doubt about the prie-
oner'.«' j.;«illt technicalities watt never allowed to
Interféra with his prompt punishin««nt. Ami very
oft« n the Mexican authorities manage to save the
expense .,f ., trial Whenever ¡i notorious «1« s-

p'taii, fur Instance, i«. captured he Is turned over
-.i couple oí rurales lo !». transferred to another
Jull at inine little distance i»n the way the pris¬
oner always tries to sarape it leset, that is the.
repon made by the guards

"It II util,,* ,-.iiv tu gdd that no prisoner «ver
old escape iiii.br such elrsuinatances or thai no

pris tu r eVOI oui.I «lo so. The guards simply re¬

port thai th« ir man tri««i to giv.- them the .-lip and
that thej r.it compelled to riddle him with bullets
t« i«re\.iii his -tacan* Tins dispenses with a trial
and a i«'K"i eseeuilon. Ko Inveetlgatloa ever i«
iii.ol« It I.«« strictly l«.gnl In Mexico to ulioot il.iwn
An '..sonplng prisoner.' It Is n labor-saving device,
that's u'l, hut It is as effective and as expeditious
«n it Is .oonoinl«*al." ,

LITTLE EAST SIDERS' CLUBS.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO BR OPENED TO THE

BOYS' AND GIRLS' ORGANIZATIONS.

TiiKin noon infi.tkn.i; in hf.movino tkmita

TIOIB8 rio.v VRRt Ann rARRiF.n on.

Since Corporation Council Scott has decided that

there Is no legal objection to the opening of the

public »ohools nt night for the use of the boys' and

girls' eluba of the tenement distrtets, th«r«» Is pr.-i .-

llcally no further obstacle In the way of the Imme¬

diate c»rrylng out of the project, and It Is probable
that School No. 7. In Hester-st., will be so opened In

a few »laya, The Idea of thus greatly extending

the »rood work which the .»hlldr-n's clubs now In

existence are doing originated with Jacob A. KIIM

As the genera! agent of th» member.« of the Qeod
Government Club, he recommended the matter to

them as one worthy of their attention and their

Old, nn«l the subject was first mn.l.« puhll last

.Tnnu.'iry. Subsequently the rubllc Kdii'-atlon As¬

sociation took It up. using Its Influence with the

lio.ird of Kilneatlon In favor of the plan.
In speaking «if the objects which are accom

p:ish««l by the clubs Mr. Kils rays:
.The gregarious Impulse is strong In all boys

They want a chance to fall In. 10 march in line.

If an ».pportunl'y Is offered of 'loin« It «lfonrly,

they take It eagerly; hence the phenomenal ass-ceas

Of boys' clubs wherever they have been started. If

no such chance Is offered, and the hoy drifts abiut

In tne dangerous evening hours *vh»n the street

makes tOUght,' there results the 'gang' The bovs'

club could have headed It off. but when once it Is

started the policeman's cub has hard work with
it for years afterward, The great difficulty has

always l.e.-n to find room for the boys' gatherings.
This demand has b«»t met ree»ritly by great num¬

bers of saloon clubs, incorporated under the Raines
law. It Is well understood that thes-» clubs are

simply Sun.iay saloons. On the six week ntRhts the

hoys and girls are invited to OOCUpy the rooms.

When such a shelter Is provided. It Is only natural
that the children, lacking any other, should accept
It, but It Is a condition of things which should he

pr.-vent.-l at nny cost. 1 have been spt iking of the
boys' cubs Llllefl». but there are large number*

of girls' club« nlso. and precisely the same remarks

apply to tho«e."
The clubs which, under th.» auspices of the Public

Education Association, are to meet In the public
schoils will be under th.» general mipervi.sl.in of

Miss Winifred Huck. of No. 14 East Forty-llfth-st.
Mlm Mu«*k. who has for several years been remark¬
ably successful at the head of different boys' clubs

connected with the Cnlverslty Settlement in De-

.anci-y-st., will have »personal supervision of the

first two clubs to take advantage of the new priv¬
ilege. These will meet, ns has been stated) in the

Hester-st school, which is situated In one of the

neighborhoods where such work Is most needed.

NO CLASSES, NO TEACHEftS.
There Is no very clear notion among people !n

g.'neral as to th«» cbSsTacter of these clubs. A
common Impression Is that they ara designed for

instruction of some kind, through regular lessor.s,
but this Is not the case. Therr» are no classes snd
no teachers.nothing whi^h could remotely suggeit
the i«lea of a school The clubs ar«» wonderful.y
effective educating mediums, but the object Is ac¬

complished simply by healthy amusements. Siif-

government, the thing of which the children stand
in special need. Is the dominant prindp e. As Miss
Buck '«111 carry out In the new clubs of which «ho
Is to take charge exactly the »ame ideas as sh<i
does now with those at the Cnlverslty Settlement,
a short description of the latter will serve as an

uecnr.ite outline of the coming public school clubs
for boys Slightly different methods may, oí
QDurse, be employed by others who may SUbee*
qjuently take up th« work ami start other clubs,
bat the work will. In genera', bo modelled after th»
idea« from which Miss Buck has had such good re¬

sults. The club« for girl», It should be «aid, while
embodying the same principies, aro of a moro
sedate oruer, and «eem to thrive best where, gomo

regular work, such as sewing or systematic read¬
ing, Is pursue".

It was an unusually interesting hour that the re¬

porter spent last Thursday afternoon at the semi-
weekly meeting of the "Young Potomac Club," the
orgnnlrarlon which will sfrve as a model for thoso
about to bo formed. This Is the title which was

chosen by the member-» of the club, who are

Stanch patriots, "to commemorate the deeds of
the 'Army of the Potomac' " Every one of these

boya, probably without a single >-xc, ptijii, is the
«.hlld of a foreigner; most of them are of Polish or

Russian parentage, and all of them are Jews. It is
simply wonderful to see how they havo Imbibed
not only the facts cf American history, but unmis¬
takably American ways of thinking and a«'ting as

Well. Each of their meetings lasts two hours, tho
frist half being devoted to games and athletic

sports of all kinds, and the second to the business

session.
POOtball, In a rather subdued form, made neces¬

sary by tho natiiro of the place in which It is

played. Is one of th« favorlre amusements of this

first hour. The boys show remarkable self-control;
then Is not a suspicion of "aluggtng," and they
extricate themselves from apparently fierce rushes
and tackles with the greatest eqanimlty and good
nature. They are almost never hurt, and com-

plaints, which are scornfully regarded as babyish,
arc rare. The hard, cement floor of the Indoor

playground at No. 7 will probably preclude football
there, unless some other available place In the
building should be found where the game can be
enjoyed. An existing rule which forbids throwing
the bal! prevents any damage to the window«, tho

pictures, or any of the room's furniture. Fencing
with wands was another amusement at which
severa', of the boys displayed not a utile skill last

Thursday. The knowledge of a few of tho most
Important thrusts and parries was brought Into
the club through one of the members who had
I 1-..-.1 it up s.imew'nere, and who hastened to Intro-
duce It as a desirable novelty In the list of games.
A few of the boys who do not happen to feel like
athletics may usually be seen off in one corner

playing checkers or chess. The club members
themselves have decided that cards had better be
excluded; in the boys' minds the bits of pasteboard
are associated with gambling, and are unpleasantly
suggestive of the back rooms of saloons.

THF. nrSINF.SS SFSÍUoN.

The business session which follows th«? hour of
sp««rts Is In many ways even more Interesting to

«ratob than the latter. Tho organization of the
boys Is perfect, and they seem to derive un Im¬

mense amount of pleasure from tho orderly trans¬

action of matter:, pertaining to the club. These
are alwayi mu«iy, and, to the members' minds,
fraught with the utmost importune... Fvery one

wishes to express his opinion«, but aml«l all the
enthusiasm th« strictest respect for the rules <f
parliamentary law is maintained, 'ihe main body
«.f th.- club ranges its.-if upon a row of chairs along
One Bide of the room, while the ottl.-ers se..t them¬
selves uriiimd a table placed |n th.» middle of the
flor. As the roll Is called and the member« an-
S«rer to their names, any boy who may ..we du.s
(three cent« apiece, payable weekly), comee for¬
ward and lays the amount on th«. table. The sum
thus collected fr.«m the thirty-rive members of the
Club Is not sufl'.clent to pay all th». expenses of
their meetlng-pliie««. but It give«» them a feeing of
Independence and responsibility, The boys «No
ral«.- money among themselves to buy any games or

apparatus which the/ deslíe for the club.
After the calling of the roll the various commu-

nl« -allons .ire read to the club by the secretary
Sometimes they are from members of other c.ubs
wh«i desire t<> arrange a baseball match or a debato
with the ''Young Potomacs." and sometimes they
relate strictly to th.» insi«i.» business of the ciub it¬
self. Discussion upon them is always lively if
any over-excited member should so far forget him*.
.«.eif a.* t.. disregard the parliamentary regulation-*,
th.» president's gavel comes down hard upon the
table, ami ih«> offender is called to order with «o

much vehemence and firmness that he 1« promptly
subdued. When In business session the boys n.l-
dree« each other In the most dignified way as "Mr.
¦Lealnaky,'' "Mr. «"ohen," etc. It is not often neces¬
sary for tho director to Interfere In any way. H-r
presence ha» a wholesome Influence, however, as
it has beer, shown that the clubs do not prosper
without the attendance of their adult director.

CANDI OATHS WELL SdU'TINIZEI).
The boys of the club are exceedingly careful

nbout the character of the new members they ad¬
mit. An Investigating »'ommlttee looks Into th«
record« of each applicant, making inquiries a« to
his standing at sohool. In his home and In the
neighborhood geriarally. if there Is at-*- reason
for criticising the conduct of on« who Is already a

member, formal charges must bo brought up
agalnal him at »» regular bustnees meeting. Th.«..
must be «ubatantiated by at-least two witnesses
who are tln-niselves of uiapi« silone.J honesty, and
If the Hcc.iH.-d Is proved guilty he |« suspended
from the dub bl .» gen«-rul vote. The term of his
suspension I« seldom l.-ns than three weeks, and I;
may be more. Shooting crap« is regarded a» a d!s-
graco to the club As a mut'er of course It would
not b« permitted at the meetings, but the boys go
further than thta, for if a member la caught at th«
praotme ta the street or anywhere else, he U haled J

i

before the club tribunal for bringing discredit upon
the organisation.
Perhaps enough has been told of tli<* slab's ¡.r'n-

clples snd «Befheds to »:!'.<. «» clear i<ie¡« .t t*he
nature of th^se Institut.on.« That they nre 1m-
mensely popular with the chll'lr.n Is emphasized
ever) «fsy by the nurnb»-r Of »ppll'-stlons for meet-

| Ing places, which have hitherto had to be refus« I,
hut which, if ¡i number of the schools are opened,
can bow be granted. The boys and g:n* appreciate
What I« being done for them, and hold th<lr club
«lire.-torr« In the most «-rffectlonat« regard. They «Jo
not prefer th«* saloon club, which has recently been
holding out tempting offers to them; they take f,ir
mon« kindly to association« of s better sort; but
th«* Instinct of «cmp.-inioiiship In a regular m«*.*t-
Ing place Is strong, and it wou.d I. strange if they
.11.1 not accept the worse substitute, In default of
the better.
Tuesday«. Wednesdays snd Saturdays ass the

nights on which It Is proposed to open the Hester-
st. school at pr.s. nt. MIm Buck *.- i 11 f«tm her first
club by taking with hei five i",«,.- s«*l«'«*t<*d from
among th.* "Totefig Potóme«-«." They will bring
their friends, and, tudgln-' from the rapidity with
which the memnersnlp in.it of thirty-dve has i,e.n
re.ieh.-'d heretofore, li trill not be long before the
lists are full. The formation of other clube Is open
to any one who is Interested In the work and Is
willing to comply with certain rejtu.ations whi.-h

i have boon laid down. Aimon« th.»s are that the
director mum furnish satl factory reference« in
every respect to the Pub Education Association.
and that the members of the elub shall be between
the ace* of twelve and eighteen. Inuuirie-i or np-
pllcations may be made to Miss Buck, as general

¡ supervisor under th«« sssociatlon.

CHAIRLE88 JAPAN.
AN* AMERICA**! wcimax.s EXPBRIBMd

with Fi'PMTtp.r. mam: TO OKDCB.
"One of the funniest experiences I had In Japan,"

snld a woman recently., wo0 bas ¦. n connected
with missionary work in that country, "was with
chairs, p had n»*v» r .'nter.-il my uilnd that what
is with us such a common article of ho-aseboM
furniture should be sn unknown «piantity to any
of the subjects of the Mikado, arl It wn with
dismay that i discovered the bouse i tras to occupy
was quite chair!.ss. I irr.rr.. .Ma t« ly summoned S

native carpenter, snd trl«r«1 to explain to him
What I wished Mm to make for m«-. It was an

extremely «ilificult task, for he was evidently un¬

able to comprehend why any one should desire
I to sit oth<fartSS than cross-tagged upon the floor.

Unfortunstety. my talent for «¡rawing Is strict**'
limited. I realized that fact, but until I had made
several InoffeClllSl attempts to portray s chair.
about SS easy a subject SB I COUld hSVS had.I
bad never really sppn 1ated the estent of my in-

capacity. Th«* drawings which the poor csrpentsg
Hnslly carried off with him as mo<l**l.< w«'r«> such
that my heart misgave DM. Thai I had good rea-

son for my fears was shown when the chairs w« re

sent home. With the proverbial Oriental faithful¬
ness, the man had made predas copies of his
patterns. Where tin* chairs of my sketches had

weakly balanced I.« ka slanting seats and crooked
kg«, so their wooden counterparts exhibited the

same pecullarttlea They were more difficult to

sit on than I should STST have UfSSglni I chairs
could possibly be Borne of them needed the mural
support of s friendly wall to enable th.-m to make
any sort of succss of standing o:i their legs.

"It was a little after this that I gave a small
i crept ion to a few of th«j people whose ac¬

quaintance I bad made. One of tho first to arrive
wiis s city official of high rank. Anxious, ap¬

parently, to «'.o the correct thing in my eyes, ho
stated himself on on» of the chairs, very gingerly.
It must be confessed, for he confined himself to the
extreme front edge, and looked as if be expected
»¦.me ac«*l«lent to happen st sny moment when I
handed htm ;h>« tea an«! ««ik«* which comprised
the refreshments he took the cup In one hand
and the plate In the other. Then he sat there,
wi*h his hands full, not knowing what to do in

onb.r to be foe to Ml, and looking thoroughly
miserable. After a minute or two of th'.s sus¬

pense, which 1 must say I was enjoying, he begged
mo In a most deprecating manner for permission
to sit In the fashion of hi« country. < >t course I
hasten«id to grant It, and I shall not soon forçet
tho look of relief with which lie sUd gently snd
gracefully to the lloor. There he disposed Ills
cup on one side of him and his plate ot cake on

th.* other, Hnd pro«e«'«l.d to eel and drink in cum*
tort. The later cai.«ts took their cue from h..n
and fought shy of the foreign innovations also.
Considering how the "hairs looked, I don't know
that I can blame them, but I .«in afrai.l that they
would have treated even the finest specimens of
American workmanship with tits same distrust."

-m-

DEVILFISH AND DYNAMITS.
Atlanta correspond« nee of The St. Louts Globe-

Democrat.
Ben Conner, -who ha« been employed in the work

carried on by Colonel «'. P. «;«««¦.«>. ar In d«**p*mlag
Brunswick Karbor, teils a. thrilling story of an,

adventure with su octopus that »occurred while
they were blasting in th« harbor.
"The work was carried "ti With a mammoth sea

barrow." said Ben, "with which the tenac ous bim
clay at the «bottom of the bar was broken up it
is à ponderous affair and was dragged back and
forth along the channel by means of strong c ¦
and S small r-t.-ani t n;. and it- weight Wi uld sink
the steel blades sttached to the roller In the sticky
conglomerate and t«*ar i; up so that the outgoing
tide would wasn sway the loose earth and dsepsa
th« channel on the bar.
"in addition t<> the harrow, dyi smite wi i us«jd in

fifty-pour,.I charges, explod« si Intervals whero
the hard shell ami coral-like fi rmatlom would not
yield to the harrow, our method of exploding tne
charges was simple. We had s small reel OB an¬

other tug around which was coiled > stout cabio
and around n windlass was another .-.ni.ill.-r rope
and a wire for exploding the charge.

"The dynamite was iix<«i for »spto-Uog and
placed in un ohl gunnysack snd carefully lowered
over the sida while th.* tilg ne v* d off some fifty
yards, ami so soon as the dynamite was safo at
the bottom and we were si .« safe distance away
the button was touch« d and the char»*.* went Oft.
sending up .lets of water unite a hundred feel high
ami frequently sending Une iish to the top, where
they were picked up by the men. But occasionally
a charge would fall to explode, and In SU« h SS In*
stsnee we would haul sway on the stnaller Une ar.d
tow the dynamite to the surfaes an«l rearrange ths
fuse and drop i. overboanl for a fresh trial.
.One day we were «Hit nesr the i ar, working

away, and" had got off several charges success¬

fully. At last we steamed off gome distance from
whero we had been a; work, and dropp.-d a fifty-
pound bundle of the expUMlve overboard, aid
a/ter moving off to s sat« distance we tried to ex¬

plode it. But H did not expl«..le, and w.* l-gan to

haul In the rope to which il was sttached to see

what the trouble was. The men who w«*re tugg.ng
at the rope remarked that it niust have become en¬

tangled In a portion of some old wreck, as it was

so hard to tow In. An extra effort, however,
«vem«»<l to loosen the obstruction, un«l wo re¬

doubled our efforts. Suddenly two great slimy
arms cume up out of the see and slspped agalr.it
the side of the tug. and then another reached out
toward the gunwale, and at the same time the
bundle of dynamite, clutched In the tentacles of a

gigantic devil tlsh. sppeared on th«* surface.
"The men who were tugging at th.* rope dropped

It and tumbled backward In their fright, and It
looked for a moment like the devil-fish was going
to come on «leek or pull the entire tackle let*« the
sea with him. Ills great baleful ey«rs gieimed
angrily as he came to the top. an 1 his slimy arms
w.re writhing and tossing on the Waves, and \ ou
never »aw a lot of dynamiters as badly frightened
as we.

" 'Touch off the charge" shouted the engineer,
but that was not practicable, as it had already
failed to explode, end, besides, It might bavs «n-
dangered the vessel One of the men grabbed an
axe and aimed s blow at the exposed tenacle which
was writhing along the side of th«- tug, but his aim
was bad «and he »-truck the tope Instead and tho
monster slowly sank out of sight, with tho big
«marge of dynamite still clasped in his ugly arms.

"I would have given |M te have been ai .«. to
touch off that char«;'* or dynamite l would have
enjoyed seeing the look of astonishment In the
déliant ey.-s ,*f thai hi l« «us levll-Aeh as be was
hoisted into the .«ir. But as it was ¦*«. bad to give
It up and allow the ell « I .¡«i wrtrgl hack to his
slimy lair with a valuable bun He of high ex¬
plosive on which to test his digestive apparatua 1
don't know what was the ultimate r. suit, but I
rather suspect that the devll-flsh died of appendi¬
citis, ns we were not troubled with a similar visita»
tlon during the progress of the work.''

A PRACTICAL MAN.
How Mr. iurfth, rich, laiy ami fat, takes AMI

Kneipp* cureí-cru-»g«**aae BWRSBj


